
 
Greetings, Members! 
 
Another summer week has flown by and we have another race in the books, thanks to 
excellent conditions on the water.  The course was buoys to port, starting by Rocky 
Island, based on a northwest breeze.  Naturally, being Mary Lake, the wind did shift part 
way through the race!  Occasional gusts added a little excitement but Crash Boat Officer 
Sharon, operating solo, had no rescues to execute. 
 
The Race Committee team of Ritz/Douglas performed well despite a last-second starting 
horn failure.  Thank you and good work!  First across the line with an excellent start was 
the MacMurtry boat; unfortunately, shortly thereafter, an equipment failure sidelined 
them for an important few minutes, giving the lead to the Hall boat.  Warren and Brad 
maximized their opportunity, leading by as much as 1:30 at one point and finishing 
first.  The true race became for second place.  With the Johnson boys reunited (welcome 
back, Paul!) second was theirs for most of the race, but were eventually overtaken by 
Dean and Raines with a strong come-from-well-behind second place and John and 
Laura Hogg who took third.  Johnsons held on for fourth place as Bill Lobb and his 
occasional crew, John Dale, struggled to cross the finish line, eventually claiming fifth. 
 
As in the previous week’s race, all boats were on the last leg of the race together making 
for close finishes. 
 
Team photographer, Greg, has once again captured some spectacular photos!  Please 
enjoy them on the link below. 
sharedalbum/#B0NGgZLKuJImJK0 
 
After Race #8, standings are as follows: 
Hall:  4.5 
Hogg:  7.5 
Johnson:  18 
MacMurtry:  20 
Lobb:  27 
Douglas:  32 
Houlden:  32 
Thanks to Rob Ballagh for this! 
 
So far, weather for this weekend, particularly Saturday, looks good.  The race will be 
either ‘around the islands’, or ‘north of Crown’.  This will be determined in the next few 
days. 
 
To all members - have an enjoyable week, and Congrats to all on a great sail! 
 
Sue Tovee 
Commodore, 2020 
portsydneyyachtclub.wordpress.com 
 
Sent from my iPad 
 


